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SUMMARY 

The main objective of the article was to look at petrophysical parameters the Cambrian rocks 
of the southern slope of the Lviv Paleozoic trough in normal (atmospheric) and modeling 
(reservoir) conditions. The studied area is one of the most promising areas for the presence of 
non-conventional hydrocarbon deposits (shale gas, gas of condensed rocks, etc. ) that may 
exceed the conventional resources. Cambrian consolidated terrigenous rocks are represented 
by low porosity sandstones and siltstones. In the Research laboratory of theoretical and 
applied geophysics of the Institute of Geology comprehensive petrophysical study was 
carried out, which included determination of: density of rocks; their resistivity; porosity and 
effective porosity; structure of capillary space; velocity of elastic waves in atmospheric and 
reservoir conditions. Also, petrophysical research took place. The comprehensive analysis of 
petrophysical data has been resulted in a set of correlations between reservoir, electric and 
elastic parameters of studied siltstones and sandstones in atmospheric and reservoir 
conditions.  
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Introduction 
 
It has been established by comprehensive geological and geophysical studies that the southern slope 
of the Lviv Paleozoic trough is one of the most promising areas for the presence of non-conventional 
hydrocarbon deposits (shale gas, gas of condensed rocks, etc.) that may exceed the conventional 
resources. Cambrian consolidated terrigenous rocks are represented by low porosity sandstones and 
siltstones. Consolidated reservoirs differ from rocks of conventional oil and gas deposits in a number 
of characteristics (Mykhailov et al., 2015). Consolidated reservoirs are characterized by regional 
distribution. Petrophysical characteristics of these rocks are important for assessing of the oil and gas 
potential of reservoirs (both conventional and non-conventional types), which determines the 
relevance of studying their physical properties (Tiab and Donaldson, 2004). 
In the Research laboratory of theoretical and applied geophysics of the Institute of Geology 
comprehensive petrophysical study was carried out, which included determination of: density; 
porosity (φ) and effective porosity (φe); structure of capillary space; resistivity; velocity of elastic 
waves in atmospheric and reservoir conditions. Also, petrophysical research took place (Vyzhva et al., 
2017, 2021, 2022; Orlyuk et al., 2018). 
The study subject was a collection of 80 samples of the Cambrian low porosity sandstones and 
siltstones of the southern slope of the Lviv Paleozoic trough (the depth from 1453 to 3702 m).  
 
Method and Theory 
 
The investigated rocks belong to fine- and medium-grained, grey and light gray sandstones, and also 
grey siltstones. 
The bulk density of the investigated rocks was determined by a method of hydrostatic weighing 
according to the standard method of pre-saturated samples. The effective porosity (φe) was determined 
by a gas volumetric method and a weight method according to a standard procedure (Vyzhva et al., 
2017). Сapillarimetric studies were performed by centrifugation of samples (centrifuge OS-6M) 
(Vyzhva et al., 2021, 2022). 
Laboratory electrometric measurements of dry core samples were performed with a digital 
teraohmmeter С.А 6547, the samples saturated with a model of reservoir water were studied with a 
digital Earth ground meter С.А 6470. These meters allow to perform high-precision measurements of 
electrical resistivity according to a two-electrode circuit in the range of 10 kΩ to 10 TΩ with a digital 
record of measurement results on a computer (Vyzhva et al., 2017, 2021). 
Laboratory acoustic studies were executed using the Kern-4 installation which was developed in the 
Research laboratory of theoretical and applied geophysics and the Faculty of Mechanics (Vyzhva et 
al., 2017, 2021). 
To establish correlations between capacitive, electrical and acoustic parameters of rocks in 
atmospheric and reservoir conditions, a set of petrophysical studies with physical modeling of 
reservoir conditions was performed (temperature t = 60-100 °C; effective pressure pef = 26-45 MPa; 
mineralization of reservoir water M = 90-120 g/l). 
It has been found that the bulk density of rocks saturated with a model of reservoir water varies: for 
siltstones – from 2516 to 2754 kg/m3 (mean 2648 kg/m3), for sandstones – from 2456 to 2670 kg/m3 
(mean 2573 kg/m3), and an apparent mineralogical density – for siltstones – from 2623 to 2760 kg/m3 
(mean 2685 kg/m3), for sandstones – from 2605 to 2706 kg/m3 (mean 2706 kg/m3). The variations in 
density are due to variations in lithology and porosity of rock samples. 
The effective porosity varies: for siltstones – from 0.004 to 0.038 (mean 0.019), for sandstones – from 
0.013 to 0.096 (mean 0.047). According to the effective porosity, the studied rocks belong to IV – V 
reservoir classes (porosity from low to very low) except of some samples with an average porosity (III 
reservoir class) because of their fracture. The coefficient of effective porosity of rock samples varies: 
for siltstones – from 0.001 to 0.014 (mean 0.005), for sandstones – from 0.001 to 0.015 (mean 0.007). 
The coefficient of porosity in the model of reservoir conditions varies: for siltstones – from 0.003 to 
0.035 (mean 0.016), for consolidated sandstones – from 0.008 to 0.091 (mean 0.043). In reservoir 
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conditions the closure of microcracks under stress determined the decrease of porosity in comparison 
with atmospheric conditions. At the same time, relative reduction of the coefficient of porosity varies: 
for siltstones – from 8.1% to 21.3% (mean 13.3%), for sandstones – from 1% to 21.8% (mean 8.9%). 
The residual water saturation factor (krws) is in the range: for siltstones – from 0.45 to 0.87 (mean 
0.77), for sandstones – from 0.040 to 0.098 (mean 0.093). According to the residual water saturation 
factor the studied rocks belong to III – V reservoir classes (porosity from average to very low). 
It was found by capillarimetric studies (centrifugation method) that the capillary space of the 
investigated rocks has the following structure: for siltstones – the content of the over capillary pores 
varies from 6% to 23% (mean 11%); content of capillary pores – from 4% to 46% (mean 13%); the 
content of subcapillary pores – from 45% to 87% (mean 77%); for sandstones – the content of the 
over capillary pores varies from 1% to 38% (mean 7%); content of capillary pores – from 2% to 48% 
(mean 10%); the content of subcapillary pores – from 40% to 98% (mean 83%). According to the 
structure of void space, the studied consolidated sandstones and siltstones have quate low filtration 
properties, except of some samples with average filtration parameters.  
The permeability coefficient varies: for siltstones – from 0.0001 fm2 to 2.927 fm2 (mean 0.545 fm2), for 
sandstones – from 0.002 fm2 to 4.689 fm2 (mean 1.191 fm2). According to the permeability coefficient 
the studied rocks belong to IV – V reservoir classes (permeability from low to very low)  
It has been established a number of empirical dependencies between the reservoir parameters (density, 
porosity in atmospheric and reservoir conditions, effective porosity and residual water saturation factor) 
of the studied rocks by the correlation analysis. These correlations can be used for data interpretation of 
well logging and modeling of reservoir parameters of consolidated rocks of the southern slope of the 
Lviv Paleozoic trough. 
As a result of the laboratory electrometric measurements, electrical parameters of rocks were 
determined. It was established that in atmospheric conditions the resistivity of the mineral matrix 
varies: for siltstones – from 2.988 kΩ·m to 4.019 MΩ·m (mean 452.465 kΩ·m), for sandstones – from 
9.977 kΩ·m to 31.590 MΩ·m (mean 4.457 MΩ·m). A wide range of the resistivity of samples is 
explained by the heterogeneities in the structure and texture of the rocks (porosity, the presence of 
clay and sandy strata and inclusions). The resistivity of rocks saturated with a model of reservoir 
water varies: for siltstones – from 12.7 kΩ·m to 73.2 Ω·m (mean 28.1 Ω·m), for sandstones – from 7 
Ω·m to 38.1 Ω·m (mean 16.9 Ω·m).  
The formation factor (formation resistivity factor) (F) varies: for siltstones – from 101 to 630 (mean 
221); for sandstones – from 34 to 328 (mean 115). Correlations between formation factor and porosity 
(φ) are approximated by a steppe function (Fig. 1). 
 

 
а) 

 
б) 

Figure 1 Correlations between the porosity (φ) and the formation factor (F): a – siltstones, b – 
consolidated sandstones 
 
An important information characteristic in petrophysical studies of rocks is a buildup factor of 
electrical resistivity (Pn). The correlation of the Pn factor from the water saturation coefficient (kw) is 
described by a power function (Fig. 2). 
According to the results of physical modeling, it was established that in the reservoir conditions the 
resistivity varies: for siltstones – from 2.2 Ω·m to 12.2 Ω·m (mean 4.7 Ω·m), for sandstones – from 
0.6 Ω·m to 6.4 Ω·m (mean 2.6 Ω·m). The specific electrical resistance in the reservoir conditions 
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varies: for siltstones – from 205 to 2444 (mean 649); for sandstones – from 66.5 to 1062 (mean 
303.6). Measurements of electrical parameters of rocks in different pressures showed that their 
resistivity with an increase in pressure increases, which is explained by the closure of microcracks and 
deformation of the pore space in rocks. 
 

 
а) 

 
б) 

Figure 2 The correlation between the buildup factor of electrical resistivity (Pn) and the water 
saturation coefficient (kw): a – siltstones, b – consolidated sandstones 
 
Comprehensive analysis of laboratory electrometric measurements allowed to receive correlations: 
between resistivity in atmospheric (ρ) and reservoir (ρr) conditions; between formation factor in 
atmospheric (F) and reservoir conditions (Fr), which are described by linear functions; and between 
porosity (φ,r) and formation factor (Fr) in reservoir conditions. The obtained correlations allow to 
evaluate the corresponding parameters of rocks in the reservoir conditions, based on the results of 
laboratory investigations of these parameters in atmospheric conditions. Also, the obtained correlations 
are a petrophysical basis when interpreting electrical logging data. 
Analysis of the results of laboratory acoustic measurements of the distribution of velocities of elastic 
waves showed that in the atmospheric conditions in dry samples Vp varies: for siltstones – from 4710 
m/s to 5333 m/s (mean 4943 m/s) and interval time – from 188 ms/m to 212 ms/m (mean 203 ms/m); 
for sandstones – from 3084 m/s to 5432 m/s (mean 4245 m/s) and interval time – from 184 ms/m to 
324 ms/m (mean 240 ms/m). In the case of saturation of samples with a model of reservoir water Vp 
varies: for siltstones – from 4983 m/s to 5582 m/s (mean 5256 m/s) and interval time – from 179 
ms/m to 201 ms/m (mean 190 ms/m); for sandstones – from 4172 m/s to 5590 m/s (mean 4898 m/s) 
and interval time – from 179 ms/m to 240 ms/m (mean 205 ms/m).  
The physical modeling of reservoir conditions showed that the velocity of P-waves varies: for 
siltstones – from 5208 m/s to 5690 m/s (mean 5500 m/s) and interval time – from 176 ms/m to 192 
ms/m (mean 182 ms/m); for sandstones – from 4573 m/s to 5783 m/s (mean 5240 m/s) and interval 
time – from 173 ms/m to 219 ms/m (mean 192 ms/m). The velocities of elastic waves increase with an 
increase in pressure due to the closure of microcracks and deformation of the pore space. The 
correlation between the velocity of P-waves and pressure is described by the second order polynomial. 
As a result of a comprehensive analysis of acoustic studies, correlations for siltstones and sandstones 
are established: between the velocities of elastic waves and density and coefficient of porosity in 
atmospheric conditions; between the velocities of elastic waves in atmospheric and reservoir 
conditions; between the velocities of elastic waves and coefficient of porosity in reservoir conditions. 
The correlation between the velocities of elastic waves in atmospheric and reservoir conditions for the 
studied rocks is expressed by a linear function. Physical modeling of reservoir conditions allows to 
adapt the values of elastic parameters obtained in atmospheric conditions, to the parameters of rocks 
in the reservoir conditions. 
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Conclusions 
 
It should be noted that the Cambrian rocks of the southern slope of the Lviv Paleozoic trough are 
composed of low-porosity sandstones and siltstones. In general, studied terrigenous rocks have 
predominantly low reservoir properties (with the exception of separate samples), which allows to 
classify them as consolidated reservoir rocks. 
Obtained correlations of electric and elastic parameters with reservoir properties of sandstones and 
siltstones could be the foundation for the data interpretation of well logging on new promising areas of 
the southern slope of the Lviv Paleozoic trough. 
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